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1National Tsing Hua University
Institute of Biotechnology One of the defining characteristics of memory is that
Hsinchu 30043 initially it is labile, but with time it can be consolidated
Taiwan to a longer-lasting form that is resistant to disruption.
2 Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory Immediately after training, for instance, memory can be
1 Bungtown Road disrupted by a variety of anesthetic agents or by electro-
Cold Spring Harbor, New York 11724 convulsive shock [1–7]. Within several hours, however,
3 Watson School of Biological Sciences the effects of these treatments are greatly diminished.
Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory Although the appearance of anesthesia-resistant
1 Bungtown Road forms of memory has been documented in marine inver-
Cold Spring Harbor, New York 11724 tebrates [8, 9], several insect species [2, 10–13], chicks
4 Division of Informatics [14], rodents [15], and humans [16], a genetic disruption
Institute for Adaptive and Neural Computation of ARM has been accomplished only in Drosophila. In
University of Edinburgh radish (rsh) mutants, ARM is defective, and learning
5 Forrest Hill (memory immediately after training) is diminished, but
Edinburgh EH1 2QL CREB-dependent LTM is normal [10–12, 17, 18]. ARM
United Kingdom decays completely within 4 days and is not blocked by
5 Brain Research Center inhibitors of protein synthesis, whereas LTM lasts more
University System of Taiwan than one week and depends on protein synthesis. ARM
Hsinchu 30043 also is behaviorally distinct from LTM because it is in-
Taiwan duced after a single training session or after repetitive
(massed or spaced) training, whereas LTM requires
spaced training [12].
Summary In this study, we characterize a second allele of rsh
(rshC133) that, in contrast with the original chemically in-
Background: In both vertebrate and invertebrate ani- duced allele (rsh1), derives from an enhancer-trap
mals, anesthetic agents cause retrograde amnesia for P[Gal4] transposon insertion, thereby providing an entry
recently experienced events. In contrast, older memo- point for molecular identification of the rsh gene. We
ries are resistant to the same treatments. In Drosophila, show that (1) rsh1 and rshC133 fail to complement for ARM,
anesthesia-resistant memory (ARM) and long-term (2) rshC133 disrupts expression of the CG4346 transcript,
memory (LTM) are genetically distinct forms of long- whereas both alleles disrupt expression of its conceptu-
lasting memory that exist in parallel for at least a day ally translated protein, which shows homology to phos-
after training. ARM is disrupted in radish mutants but pholipase-A2 (PLA2), and (3) the rshC133 ARM defect is
is normal in transgenic flies overexpressing a CREB rescued by enhancer-driven expression of a UAS-rshC133
repressor transgene. In contrast, LTM is normal in radish transgene. We also demonstrate that the rshC133 en-
mutants but is disrupted in CREB repressor transgenic hancer drives reporter-gene expression in a previously
flies. To date, nothing is known about the molecular, uncharacterized set of neurons, a subset of which send
genetic, or cell biological pathways underlying ARM. projections to the dendritic field of Kenyon cells in the
Results: Here, we report the molecular identification of mushroom body (MB), an anatomical focus with an es-
radish as a phospholipase-A2, providing the first clue tablished role in olfactory associative memory [19–25].
about signaling pathways underlying ARM in any animal. Notably, rshC133 reporter gene expression is absent from
An enhancer-trap allele of radish (C133) reveals expres- intrinsic neurons of MB. Finally, transient inhibition of
sion in a novel anatomical pathway. Transgenic expres- dynamin function in these neurons disrupts memory for-
sion of PLA2 under control of C133 restores normal mation, establishing a functional link between memory
levels of ARM to radish mutants, whereas transient dis- and the neurons identified by the rshC133 enhancer trap
ruption of neural activity in C133 neurons inhibits mem- allele.
ory retention. Notably, expression of C133 is not in
mushroom bodies, the primary anatomical focus of ol-
Resultsfactory memory research in Drosophila.
Conclusions: Identification of radish as a phospho-
A Transposon Insertion in PLA2 Failslipase-A2 and the neural expression pattern of an
to Complement rsh1
rsh has been mapped genetically to the 11D-E region*Correspondence: dubnau@cshl.edu
6These two authors contributed equally. of the X chromosome by complementation analysis with
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defined chromosomal deletions [11]. Despite this, mo- these data strongly indicate that the memory defect of
rsh mutants derives from disruption of PLA2.lecular identification of the rsh gene has been elusive
because only a single chemically induced mutant allele
has been described, and numerous candidate genes Transgenic PLA2 Expression Rescues the ARM
are present in this region. The full genome sequence of Defect of rsh Mutants
Drosophila is now available [26] and provides a detailed We next attempted to rescue the rsh memory defect
molecular map of the rsh chromosomal region. Careful with transgenic expression of the PLA2 transcript by
examination of the database [27] revealed the existence using the Gal4 responsive UAS expression system to
at 11D-E of a transposon insertion strain, P[GawB]C133, drive expression of RE17505, a cDNA clone obtained
with reporter gene expression reported to include the from the Drosophila genome sequence effort [27]. We
antennal lobe (AL) [28]. These molecular-genetic and used the rshC133 enhancer trap strain to drive expression
anatomical observations made the C133 P-element in- of a UAS-PLA2 transgene. We quantified ARM in these
sertion strain a promising candidate mutant for rsh. flies by testing 3 hr memory after a 2 min cold shock
Genetic complementation experiments establish C133 anesthesia applied 2 hr after training. We observed nor-
to be an allele of rsh. We first outcrossed the C133 strain mal levels of ARM in two transgenic lines (GG8 and
for five generations to an isogenic white [w1118(isoCJ1)] GG35), each of which expressed UAS-rsh in a rshC133
control strain (which shows normal levels of olfactory mutant background (Figure 3). In contrast, both rsh1 and
learning and memory [18]) to equilibrate genetic back- rshC133 flies exhibited defective ARM (Figure 3; cf. Figure
ground and to remove any possible second-site muta- 1). These data demonstrate that expression of UAS-
tions in the C133 strain (see Experimental Procedures). PLA2 in neurons expressing the rshC133 Gal4 is sufficient
After outcrossing, we quantified ARM by measuring to rescue the memory defect of rsh mutants and thereby
three-hour retention in flies that received a 2 min cold conclusively establish this open reading frame as the
shock (anesthesia) two hours after a single training ses- rsh transcript.
sion [11, 12]. This procedure allows direct quantification
of ARM, and we found it to be defective in C133/rsh1
rshC133 Reporter Gene Expression Labels a Small Setheteroallelic animals (Figure 1A). C133/C133 and rsh1/
of Neurons outside of the Mushroom Bodiesrsh1 homozygous animals display comparable defects
We next examined the expression of a green fluorescentin ARM, and both alleles appear fully recessive (Figure
protein (GFP) reporter gene driven by the rshC133 en-1A). These data constitute genetic proof that rsh1 and
hancer trap PGAL4 transposon. As previously reported,C133 (hereafter referred to as rshC133) are mutant alleles
the rshC133 PGAL4 drives reporter expression in the ALof the same transcription unit.
(Figure 4), a primary processing center of olfactory infor-To characterize the genomic insertion site of rshC133,
mation [28]. High-resolution whole mount confocal im-we ‘plasmid rescued’ a portion of genomic DNA flanking
aging [29] reveals, however, that GFP expression isthe insertion site and sequenced it (see Methods). Con-
much more complex than originally reported (Figure 4A).firming a previous report [28], the rshC133 P element is
To understand this expression pattern more fully, weinserted within the first intron of a transcription unit
used genetic mosaic analysis to mark individual neuronsencoding a protein with significant homology to PLA2
identified by rshC133. By labeling one or a few rshC133from several vertebrate species (Figures 1B and 1C and
neurons per brain with the flip-out technique [30, 31],data not shown [27]).
we were able to identify at least 12 types of previously
uncharacterized neurons (Figures 4C–4N). Two classes
of rshC133 neurons, atypical-projection neurons (aPNs)PLA2 Expression Is Disrupted in rsh Mutants
Northern blot analyses of mRNA extracted from adult and antennal-posterior-superior-protocerebral (APSP)
neurons, send projections from AL to a portion of theheads of rshC133 or rsh1 mutants and wild-type control
flies reveal several aberrant transcripts, as compared PSP nearby to mushroom body Kenyon cells (Figures
4C, 4E, and 5). The architecture of these fibers bearsto the 3 kb wild-type transcript (Figure 2A). Thus, inser-
tion of the C133 P element into the first intron of PLA2 some similarity to that of previously characterized PNs
(Figures 4B and 5), which carry olfactory informationappears to disrupt RNA processing. Expression of the
3 kb transcript appears moderately but not significantly from the AL to the dendritic field (calyx) of the MB and
to the lateral horn of the protocerebrum (LH) [32, 33].reduced in rsh1 mutants (Figure 2A and data not shown).
Western blot analyses of adult head extracts reveal Unlike PNs, however, the fibers of the aPNs and APSP
neurons terminate in the PSP, with only a few fibersreduced PLA2 expression in both rsh1 and rshC133 mu-
tants. Polyclonal antisera were generated against a pep- innervating the calyx of the MB (Figures 4C, 4D, and
5)—and most of these do not continue to the LH. Sometide derived from the predicted open reading frame (Fig-
ure 1C; see Experimental Procedures). A protein of the of the APSP fibers also send cross-connections be-
tween the ipsilateral and contralateral protocerebrumexpected size (approximately 40 kDa) is detected in
wild-type flies but is undetectable in rshC133 mutants and (Figures 4E and 5). Both APSP and aPNs appear to
innervate AL globally, whereas PNs innervate AL in ais dramatically reduced in rsh1 mutants (Figure 2B). Thus,
two independent mutations of rsh, the first induced by glomerular-specific manner (Figures 4B and 5). This
unique anatomical pathway thus appears to intercon-chemical mutagenesis and the second induced by inser-
tion of a P element transposon, each disrupt expression nect AL with portions of the PSP, including MB calyx.
In addition to these unusual projection neurons, sev-of PLA2 protein. Together with the genetic mapping
[11] and complementation analysis for ARM (Figure 1A), eral other new neuronal types were identified; these
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Figure 1. Genetic Complementation Establishes C133 to be an Allele of rsh1
(A) Wild-type [w1118(isoCJ1)], rsh1/heterozygote, C133/heterozygote, rsh1/rsh1 homozygote, C133/C133 homozygote, and rsh1/C133 heteroal-
lelic flies were trained in a standard Pavlovian olfactory conditioning procedure [70]. Anesthesia-resistant memory was quantified by application
of a 2 min cold shock 2 hr after training [10–12] and a subsequent memory retention assay 3 hr after training (see Experimental Procedures).
Relative to wild-type controls, rsh1/ rsh1, C133/C133, and rsh1/C133 each display significant reductions in ARM (p  0.02, 0.004, and 0.002,
respectively). Both alleles appear to be fully recessive because rsh1/ and C133/ heterozygotes display levels of ARM similar to those for
wild-type controls (p  0.38 and 0.98, respectively). N  11 (wild-type), 9 (C133/), 9 (C133/C133), 10 (rsh1/), 11 (rsh1/C133), and 9 (rsh1/
rsh1).
(B) The rshC133 [28] transposon is inserted into the first intron of CG4346-PLA2, immediately 3 to the sequence: 5-TTCAACCTTTGACACGCAGC
CCAAGACAGCAC-3. Genomic structures of PLA2 and of nearby genes are shown. A predicted promoter (black bar) is situated upstream of
the first exon [27]. The predicted translation start and stop points are shown in green and red, respectively. The scale is approximately 1 kb
per “tick.”
(C) The CG4346 gene is predicted to encode a 363 amino acid protein with significant homology to several PLA2 family members. Alignment
with PLA2 from Heloderma and humans reveals conservation mainly in the PLA2 catalytic region, which contains a histidine active site. Closest
similarity of the radish PLA2 active site is with group III secreted forms that are Ca dependent. Polyclonal antisera were generated against
a portion of the catalytic domain (see Figure 2B).
included (1) one whose projections are entirely local to projects to the PSP (Figures 4I and 5), (5) several neurons
whose projections encircle the MB peduncle, which con-the LH (Figures 4F and 6, LH local neuron), (2) several
types of descending neurons (Figures 4D, 4G, and 5), tains the MB axonal fibers (Figures 4J and 4L), (6) a
novel dorsal-paired-medial-2 (Figures 4M and 5, DPM2)(3) one that projects from the optic lobes to the central
brain (Figure 4H, OL neuron), (4) two dorsal anterior neuron distinct from the amnesiac-expressing DPM
neuron previously described [34], and (7) a ventral me-lateral (DAL) neurons (Figures 4I and 4K), one of which
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Figure 2. rsh1 and rshC133 Each Disrupt PLA2 Expression in Adult Heads
(A) Northern blots for PLA2 expression reveal the presence of a prominent approximately 3 kB transcript (arrow) from wild-type adult heads
(w.t.). Several aberrant transcripts are detected in rshC133 mutants (C133). Expression of the 3 kb message is moderately (although not
significantly) reduced relative to RP49 loading controls in rsh1 flies (lower panel).
(B) Western blot analysis of protein extracts from adult heads reveals markedly reduced levels of PLA2 expression in both rsh1 and rshC133
mutants (five independent extracts are shown per genotype on each of two blots). Polyclonal antisera were generated against a peptide
(MAMDRFTCCRQHDLCP) from the PLA2 predicted open reading frame. A protein of the predicted size (approximately 40 kDa) is detected in
control flies () but is dramatically reduced both in rshC133 and in rsh1 mutants. Several higher-mobility proteins also are detected with this
polyclonal serum. These may represent crossreaction with additional PLA2 isoforms or a nonspecific background, but importantly their levels
are unchanged between lanes. As such, these additional bands serve as an internal control for protein loading.
dial neuron (Figure 4N). Of particular relevance is the ments for MB output during acquisition, storage, and
observation that the rshC133 enhancer-trap does not label retrieval [21–23]. We used C133 PGal4 to drive expres-
MB-intrinsic neurons (Figure 4 and data not shown). sion of the UAS-shits transgene. Because the rshC133 allele
is fully recessive (Figure 1A), we were able to assess 3
hr memory in heterozygotes, which also carried theDynamin-Dependent Activity in rshC133 Neurons
UAS-shits transgene. As expected, these flies exhibitIs Required for Memory Formation
normal levels of performance at the permissive tempera-In wild-type flies, rsh-dependent ARM reaches asymp-
ture (20C; Figure 6). We next conducted a series oftotic levels during the first 90 min after training ([10–12,
transient shifts to the restrictive temperature (30C) at18]; Figure 6A). To determine the functional importance
different times after training and, in each case, examinedof the rshC133 neurons, we took advantage of the UAS-
3 hr memory thereafter. In contrast to UAS-shits controlshibirets1 (UAS-shits) technique [35] to block dynamin-
flies, rshC133; UAS-shits flies exhibit increasingly more se-dependent activity transiently during the appearance of
vere decrements in 3 hr memory retention with progres-ARM after training. The UAS-shits method already has
sively later temperature shifts. These data establish abeen used to establish a role in memory for amn-
expressing DPM cells [34] and to examine the require- functional link between memory and the anatomical
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an enhancer-trap screen for transposon insertional mu-
tations that showed preferential expression in MBs [43].
Together with reverse genetic manipulations, this ap-
proach revealed roles for a number of additional compo-
nents of the cAMP pathway and further implicated MBs
as a major site of expression [42]. More recent studies
also have shown that (1) memory retrieval and extinction
are blocked when synaptic activity is disrupted in MB
neurons [21–23] and (2) long-term memory formation
may require intact substructures ( lobes) within MBs
[25]. Thus, identification of dnc and rut fueled discovery
of both a biochemical signaling cascade (cAMP) and an
anatomical substrate (MB) for olfactory memory forma-
tion in Drosophila.
amnesiac (amn) also was identified from a behavioral
screen for memory mutants [45] and was found to en-
code a putative neuropeptide with some homology to
mammalian PACAP (pituitary adenylyl cyclase-activat-
ing peptide) [46–48]. Thus, like dnc and rut, amn appears
to define another component of cAMP signaling. AMN is
not expressed in MBs, however. AMN immunoreactivity
and enhancer trap expression are observed in two DPM
neurons, which nevertheless project to the axonal out-
put region of MBs [34]. Expression of a UAS-amn trans-
Figure 3. Transgenic Rescue of the rsh Memory Defect with a UAS- gene in these neurons is sufficient to rescue the memory
PLA2 Transgene defect of amn mutants, and disruption of DPM cell func-
We quantified ARM by measuring 3 hr memory after a 2 min cold tion with shits is sufficient to produce 1 hr memory de-
shock applied 2 hr after training. Transgenic expression of the PLA2 fects [34]. These observations with amn were the first to
cDNA under control of the rshC133 Gal4 driver restores normal levels
suggest a broader neuroanatomical circuitry underlyingof ARM to rshC133 flies relative to normal control flies [w1118(isoCJ1)].
olfactory memory formation.Each of two transgenic lines (GG8 and GG35) function to rescue
the rsh phenotype. In contrast, ARM levels are deficient both in More recently, a large-scale behavioral screen has
rshC133 and rsh1 mutants. Memory levels in rshC133 heterozygous flies identified 60 new memory mutants [45]. These mutations
(rshC133/) are not affected by the presence of the transgenes, sug- were generated with enhancer-trap transposons, which
gesting that phenotypic rescue observed in rshC133 mutants is behav- allowed characterizations of both their molecular lesions
iorally specific. All groups were compared to controls via Dunnett’s
and neuroanatomical patterns of expression. Fifty-onetest (p value  0.05). ARM levels in C133;GG8 and C133;GG35
novel transposon insertion sites have been identified fortransgenic flies are indistinguishable from control levels. rsh1 and
rshC133 mutants are significantly different from controls. N  16 for the 60 memory mutants, yielding 78 candidate memory
all groups. genes, which participate in many cellular functions other
than cAMP signaling ([44] and J. Kui and T.T., unpub-
lished data). Neuroanatomical study of these behavior-
circuits defined by rshC133 and indicate a temporally dy- ally selected enhancer-trap lines reveals complex pat-
namic requirement after training for ongoing dynamin- terns of reporter gene expression for most. Interestingly,
dependent activity therein. although a majority of enhancer-trap lines show expres-
sion in MBs, a few do not, suggesting a further elucida-
Discussion tion of the “olfactory memory circuit.”
As was true for amn, molecular identification of rsh
Behavioral screens for memory mutants (“forward ge- adds insight to the neuroanatomy of memory in Dro-
netics”) have identified relevant genes without bias to sophila. The rshC133 enhancer trap allele does not drive
the biochemical pathways or neural circuitries in which reporter expression in intrinsic neurons of MBs (Kenyon
they function (see [36, 37] for recent reviews). The first cells) but rather in a distinct pattern that includes a
two genes identified from such screens, dunce (dnc) and variety of previously uncharacterized neurons, some of
rutabaga (rut), were found to encode a cAMP-specific which project from AL to the MB calyx and other regions
phosphodiesterase and a calcium-dependent adenylyl of the PSP and some of which appear to include de-
cyclase, respectively—two components of the same scending neurons. Several of the identified neuronal
biochemical pathway that was involved in Aplysia be- types are noteworthy. First, at least two different types
havioral and cellular plasticity [38, 39]. Immunostaining of rshC133-expressing neurons project from the AL to the
for DNC and RUT also revealed preferential expression dorsal protocerebrum (Figures 4B, 4C, and 4E). Unlike
in the MBs, anatomical structures that already were im- the conventional PN, these APSP and aPN neurons ap-
plicated as a neural substrate for olfactory learning in pear to innervate the AL in a glomerular-nonspecific
the adult insect brain [40–42]. Pharmacological ablation manner. Another notable neuronal class whose mem-
of MB neurons then confirmed a role for this neuroana- bers are labeled by rshC133 includes neurons whose cell
tomical structure in Drosophila olfactory learning [19]. bodies or projections are in the lateral protocerebrum
(Figure 4). The lateral protocerebrum is known to receiveThis emerging notion about MB function also fueled
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Figure 4. rshC133-Driven GFP Reporter Expression Reveals Novel Anatomical Pathways in the Adult Brain
(A) Frontal view (left panel) and rear view (right panel) of a three-dimensional reconstruction of the rshC133-driven GFP reporter. rshC133-driven
GFP expression (green) highlights the antennal lobe (AL), as well as several classes of descending neurons and several fibers that project
into various regions of the posterior protocerebrum including MBs (red). Notably absent is expression in MB Kenyon cells ([A and C–N]; data
not shown).
(B) Flipout mosaic clone showing expression of GFP (blue) in a single PN labeled by Gal4 line GH146. Frontal (left panel), rear (middle panel),
and top (right panel) views reveal the projection of the PN fibers from the AL to the MB calyx and to the LH. (C–N) Flip-out mosaic deconstruction
of the rshC133 expression pattern reveals at least 12 different cell types. In each case, frontal (left panel), rear (middle panel), and top (right
panel) views are shown.
(C) The atypical PN identified (green) innervates both ipsilateral and contralateral AL. In contrast with typical PN (B), aPN is not glomerular
specific and projects to calyx but not lateral horn.
(D and G) Descending neuron (blue and green).
(E) The antennal-PSP neuron (yellow) sends fibers to both ALs and projects to the ipsilateral and contralateral PSP. The APSP neuron is not
glomerular specific (compare with PN in [B]).
(F) A lateral horn local neuron (green).
(H) A neuron innervates the optic lobe and central brain (blue).
(I, K) Dorsal anterior lateral neurons (DAL and DAL2). DAL (green) projects toward the posterior superior protocerebrum of both brain
hemispheres.
(J, L, N). Three neurons whose projections surround the MB peduncle.
(M) A dorsal posterior medial 2 neuron (gold).
olfactory inputs [33], to participate in olfactory repulsive Although we cannot yet rule out a developmental etiol-
ogy for rsh mutants, we have established an acute func-behavior [49], and to participate in courtship condition-
ing [50]. tional role for the circuit defined by rshC133-expressing
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Figure 5. rshC133 Memory Circuit
Three-dimensional illustration of the fly brain
summarizing seven different neuronal types
identified by rshC133 reporter expression. A
conventional projection neuron (PN, light
blue) sends dendrites into a single glomerulus
of the AL and projects both to the MB calyx
and the lateral horn (LH). Atypical projection
neuron (aPN, green) globally innervates both
hemispheres of the AL and projects to the
posterior-superior protocerebrum (PSP), in-
cluding MB calyx. The antennal-posterior-
superior protocerebral neuron (APSP, pink)
sends global contacts to both ipsi- and con-
tra-lateral AL and projects to both hemi-
spheres of PSP, including MB calyx. The dor-
sal-anterior-lateral (DAL) neuron (yellow)
sends fibers into both hemispheres of the
PSP. Also shown are the lateral-horn (LH) lo-
cal neuron (dark blue), the dorsal paired me-
dial 2 (DPM2) neuron (red), and a descending
neuron (rust). In each case, nuclei are shown
in white, with cell body positions marked. MB
calyx with proximal peduncle are shown in
gray. AL is highlighted in purple.
neurons. Transient disruption of dynamin function in the expression, it remains possible that rsh function is re-
quired for ARM in only a subset of these neurons. None-rshC133 circuit after training causes a decrement in 3 hr
memory (Figure 6). As was true for amn [34], spatially theless, these experiments establish the involvement of
a novel neuronal circuit underlying memory formation.restricted expression of the rsh cDNA under control of
the rshC133 enhancer is sufficient to rescue memory in Molecular characterization of rsh also implicates
PLA2 signaling in a behaviorally distinct and evolution-the rsh mutant (Figure 3). Thus, rsh expression in the
population of neurons identified by this enhancer is suffi- arily conserved form of consolidated memory. Although
the signaling pathway in which PLA2 functions duringcient for ARM. Given the relatively complex pattern of
Figure 6. The rshC133 Neurons Are a Functional Component of the Mmemory Circuit
(A) During the first 3 hr after training, memory is sequentially consolidated from ASM into ARM [10, 12]. Roughly 50% of 3 hr memory still is
sensitive to cold-shock anesthesia, suggesting that ARM and ASM coexist temporally.
(B) Transient disruption in rshC133 neurons of dynamin-dependent activity inhibits 3 hr memory. All groups were trained (closed arrows) and
tested (open arrows) at the permissive temperature (20C) and were either maintained at the permissive temperature (no hs) or were shifted
at different times (2 min after training, 0–30; 30 min after training, 30–60; or 60 min after training, 60–90) to the restrictive temperature (30C)
for 30 min. In contrast with control flies [UAS-shits/;UAS-shits/], “C133/ UAS-shits;UAS-shits/UAS-shits” animals show increasingly severe
memory decrements with progressively later temperature shifts (p  0.19, 0.08, 0.001, and 0.00002, respectively for treatment times 1–4).
Thus, memory becomes increasingly sensitive to dynamin disruption in rshC133 neurons during the same time period when rsh-dependent ARM
normally appears in wild-type animals. For treatment 1, N  9 and 8 for UAS-shits/;UAS-shits/ and C133/UAS-shits; UAS-shits/UAS-shits flies,
respectively. For all other groups (2–4), N  8.
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Genetic Crossesmemory formation is not yet known, several possibilities
For imaging studies, C133/y male flies were crossed with UAS-EGFPare evident. First, arachidonic acid (AA), which is pro-
reporter flies. Direct GFP labeling of Kenyon cells in the Figure 3duced by PLA2-dependent cleavage of the sn-2 bond
inset was accomplished via the flip-out technique [30, 31] with Gal4
of membrane phospholipids, is a diffusible molecule that line OK107 [20]. In all cases, similar results were obtained with a
has been shown to be capable of activating the atypical UAS-mCD8GFP reporter line (data not shown). Expression of GFP
was then examined in the brains of adult female progeny. Flies forisoform of protein kinase C (aPKC) [51–55]. Considerable
behavioral complementation were generated by a cross of rshC133andevidence supports a role for PKC in both synaptic plas-
rsh1 homozygotes to obtain female hetero-allelic animals. rshC133/ticity and memory (for review see [56]). In insects, PKC
and rsh1/ heterozygotes were obtained from a cross of malessignaling has a demonstrated role during courtship con-
with wild-type w118[isoCJ1] females. For shits experiments, double
ditioning [57] and olfactory memory [58, 59]. Importantly, homozygote [UAS shits/UAS shits/;UAS shits/UAS shits] females
overexpression in flies of PKM—a truncated, persis- were crossed either with w1118[isoCJ1] or rshC133/rshC133 males.
tently active isoform of atypical PKC (aPKC)—restores
normal levels of memory to rsh mutants [59]. These Plasmid Rescue C133
Genomic DNA was isolated from homozygous C133 flies, digestedgenetic data are fully consistent with the idea that rsh-
to completion with EcoRI, and “plasmid rescued” as in [44]. Se-PLA2 functions at least in part via the PKC signaling
quence was obtained by automated sequencing (ABI) with a primerpathway.
directed against the 3-end LTR of pGawB (5-CACTCGCACTTATTOur findings are similar to studies of PLA2 signaling
GCAAGCATACG-3). The rshC133 transposon insert was “dog tagged”
during memory formation in several vertebrate and in- [44] with the following primers: C133for-5-GCGCATAGAAGGGCG
vertebrate model systems. Pharmacological studies TGC-3 and C133rev-5-ATTTGCTGGGTGAAGGACTGG-3 in com-
bination with the pGawB LTR primer, yielding a predicted PCR frag-have demonstrated a role for PLA2 signaling in a passive
ment of 740 nucleotides from the wild-type and 465 nucleotidesavoidance task in the chick [60–62], in spatial memory
from the rshC133 mutant.tasks in mice [63, 64], in associative neuronal facilitation
in Hermissenda [51, 65], and in AMPA receptor modula-
Behavioral Assaystion in hippocampal slices (see [66] for review). Behav-
We quantified olfactory associative learning by subjecting 2- to 3-ioral findings from the chick are particularly germane.
day-old adult flies to a Pavlovian conditioning procedure [12]. In
Using bilateral intracerebral injections of PLA2 inhibi- brief, groups of about 100 flies received one training session, during
tors, Holscher and Rose [61] demonstrated a memory which they were exposed sequentially to one odor (CS) paired
with footshock and then a second odor (CS) without footshock.defect in one-trial passive avoidance. Importantly, this
Conditioned odor avoidance was tested 3 hr after training. For quan-intervention did not disrupt acquisition but caused a
tification of ARM levels (Figure 1A), 3 hr retention was measured inmemory deficit beginning 1.25 hr after training. Endoge-
flies that were anesthetized by application of a cold shock (2 minnous levels of AA also were increased in the intermediate
at 0C) 2 hr after training (Figure 1A) [12]. For shits experiments, flies
medial hyperstriatum ventrale at the same time-point were shifted to 30C by transfer into plastic vials immersed in a
after training [67]. Thus, the temporal requirement for water bath and then were transferred back into food vials at 20C.
During the test trial, flies were exposed simultaneously to the CSPLA2 signaling during memory consolidation in verte-
and CS in a T maze. After two minutes, flies were trapped in eitherbrates is similar to the kinetics of rsh-dependent ARM
T maze arm and counted. From this distribution, a performancein Drosophila. Indeed, it is tempting to speculate that
index (PI) was calculated so that a 50:50 distribution (no memory)the rsh-PLA2 pathway that underlies ARM in flies may
yielded a PI of 0 and a 0:100 distribution away from the CS yielded
be conserved across animal phyla, as is the case for a PI of 100.
CREB-dependent long-term memory [68].
Construction of UAS-PLA2-Rescuing Construct
Experimental Procedures cDNA clone RE17505 was subcloned as an EcoR1/Kpn1 fragment
into the pUAST expression vector. The sequence of the RE17505
Flip-out Mosaics cDNA differs from the corresponding genomic sequence of the first
We deconstructed the rshC133 Gal4 expression pattern by using the exon; tat taa cct Ctg Gct gcg is changed to tat taa cct Ttg ctg cg.
flip-out technique [30, 31] to genetically label one or a few rshC133 We have confirmed that the sequence of the RE17505 clone and
neurons per brain. This is a tripartite system depending on three that of the first exon from genomic DNA match those of the database
transgenes. The rshC133 Gal4 line was used to drive GFP reporter (data not shown). We therefore replaced the first exon of the cDNA
expression via a UAS-flip-GFP transgene. This transgene contains by substituting a PCR fragment generated from genomic DNA. The
the Gal4 responsive UAS enhancer separated from the GFP reporter resulting UAS-rsh-rescuing construct contains the first exon se-
with a flip-out recombination cassette. HSP70-driven flip recombi- quence derived from genomic DNA.
nase was induced during larval development to cause recombina-
tion-based fusion of the UAS promoter with the GFP reporter [30]. Northern Blot Analysis
RNA was isolated (according to manufacturer’s protocols) with Tri-
Zol (Gibco) from heads of four independent groups of flies for eachWhole Mount Expression of GFP
To examine nervous systems expressing green fluorescent protein genotype. PolyA RNA was selected with oligo dT-magnetic beads
(Dynal) according to the manufacturer’s protocol. Northern blots(GFP), we dissected brains in PBS, fixed them in 4% paraformalde-
hyde in PBS, and counterstained them in DiD, a universal membrane were prepared by standard techniques (Current Protocols). In brief,
5 g of polyA-RNA per sample was electrophoresed through a 1%probe, as well as with propidium iodide, a universal nuclear stain.
This counter-staining procedure provides an image of the location agarose-formaldehyde gel via MOPS buffer. Gels were blotted onto
nylon membrane (Schleischer and Schule). P32-labeled probes wereof each cell nucleus and also yields structural landmarks of major
tracts in neuropillar regions [29]. These landmarks permit 3D recon- generated by random priming with either a PCR-generated fragment
of the rsh-PLA2 predicted open reading frame or the R1/HIII frag-structions relative to well-characterized structures such as MBs
[29]. Brains were cleared and mounted in FocusClear (Pacgen), and ment of the RP49 gene [69] as a template. The PLA2 template was
generated with RT-PCR (primers PL-51 5-ATGCCCTCTAACCTCTGsamples were examined under a Zeiss fluorescent microscope
(LSM510). Amira 3.0 was used for 3D visualization and volume mod- GCTGC-3 and PL-31 5-GGCAGGAGAACAGCATGTCGTCG-3).
The resulting fragment then was subcloned into the PCR2.1 vectoreling.
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(Invitrogen) and gel purified after digestion with EcoR1. The RP49 Genetic dissection of consolidated memory in Drosophila. Cell
79, 35–47.probe was generated as previously described [69].
13. Erber, J. (1976). Retrograde amnesia in honeybees (Apis melli-
fera carnica). J. Comp. Physiol. Psychol. 90, 41–46.Western Blot Experiments
14. Allweis, C. (1991). The congruity of rat and chick multiphasicProtein samples were extracted from heads of 2- to 3-day-old adult
memory-consolidation models. In Neural and Behavioural Plas-flies by homogenization in SDS protein loading buffer as previously
ticity, R.J. Andrew, ed. (New York: Oxford University Press), pp.described [69]. Insoluble debris was removed by brief centrifugation.
370–393.The supernatant fraction was denatured for 2 min at 100C. Samples
15. Galluscio, E.H. (1971). Retrograde amnesia induced by electro-were separated by standard SDS-PAGE with 8% polyacrylamide
convulsive shock and carbon dioxide anesthesia in rats: anand then were dolfed onto nitrocellulose membrane (Schleischer
attempt to stimulate recovery. J. Comp. Physiol. Psychol. 75,and Schule). Blots then were incubated overnight at 4C in TBST
136–140.with 4% milk. Blots were incubated for 1 hr at room temperature in
16. Weissman, A. (1967). Drugs and retrograde amnesia. Int. Rev.TBST with 4% milk and rabbit-anti-PLA2 polyclonal antisera (1581)
Neurobiol. 10, 167–198.at a dilution of 1/2000. Antisera were preabsorbed prior to use at a
17. Yin, J.C., Wallach, J.S., Del Vecchio, M., Wilder, E.L., Zhou,concentration of 1/50 at 4C for 12 hr against an equal volume of
H., Quinn, W.G., and Tully, T. (1994). Induction of a dominantfixed embryos. After incubation with primary antibodies, membranes
negative CREB transgene specifically blocks long-term memorythen were washed three times for 20 min in TBST and incubated
in Drosophila. Cell 79, 49–58.for 30 min at room temperature with a 1/2000 dilution of SA-conju-
18. Yin, J.C., Del Vecchio, M., Zhou, H., and Tully, T. (1995). CREB asgated anti-rabbit secondary antibody (Jackson). Signal detection
a memory modulator: induced expression of a dCREB2 activatorwas performed with ECLplus (Amersham).
isoform enhances long-term memory in Drosophila. Cell 81,
107–115.
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